Global
Volunteer

OPPORTUNITIES
EXAMPLES
Support for Marine protection
Ruhuna, Sri Lanka

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>University:</th>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF RUHUNA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Start &amp; Due Date:</td>
<td>6 weeks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Job Description**

Improve the sustainability of the coast and protect marine wildlife that inhabit these ecosystems, by carry out educational spaces and fieldwork activities to prevent and stop marine ecosystems pollution, responsible for planning and executing an outreach campaigns to engage community member

**What is offered**

- Accommodation
- visa support
- airport pick-up
- buddy
- sim card

**Required Skills**

- adaptability
- Communication
- Open minded
- English, not certified

**Link al progetto**

Click Here
Go to Volunteer for Romania
Iasi, Romania

Schools:
5 schools or clubs (To be seen)

Start & Due Date:
Depends on the projects, in summer between End of June to August

Job Description
Go to Romania, in schools to help educating children like Highschool “Profesor Vasile DuMitriu”, to music clubs such as Petran Music School and even to foundation helping with medical aids in Izvor Foundation

What is offered
- Accommodation
- Support
- Certificate
- Events and hangouts

Required Skills
- Organizational skills
- Team player
- Open minded
- Welcoming

Link al progetto
Use the first link on top to be contacted
Romania
Volunteer for Turkey, Female Only
Sakaria, Turkey

School: Hayalimiz Anaokulu

Start & Due Date: 12 July- 29 August 2024

Job Description
The project aims to contribute to SDG #4 by providing and opening space for quality education for people of all ages, ensuring educational opportunities from initial literacy to other subjects such as mathematics, science and languages.

What is offered
- Accommodation
- 3 meals a day
- Buddy
- Aiesec Support

Required Skills
- Organizational skills
- Team player
- Open minded
- Welcoming

Link al progetto
https://aiesec.org/opportunity/global-talent/1290507
Global Volunteer

AIESEC

These are just some of the offers we have, click down below to be contacted and receive more info. We will help you, to help others!

JOIN NOW